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Tennessee Association of Woodturners

Our next meeting is July 6, 1999. The
Tennessee Association of Woodturners meets
on the first Tuesday of the month, 7:00 PM.
We meet at the Harpeth Hills Church of
Christ - 1949 Old Hickory Blvd. Brentwood, TN 37027.
Take 1-65 south of Nashville to the Old
Hickory Blvd. Exit 74-B. Cross Franklin
Road, going 4.1 miles (not quite to Hillsboro
Pike). The church is on the left side of the
road. Facing the church, use the left side
entrance, half way down the building near the
back of the sanctuary.
Please plan to attend, and don't forget to
bring your items for the instant gallery. If you
have something to donate to the
exchange/auction, please bring it to the
meeting.
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GUESTS WELCOME
J U L Y PROGRAM

Pat Matranga will demonstrate at the July
meeting. She will discuss and demonstrate
the basics of spindle turning, including use of
the skew, bowl gouge and spindle gouge. She
will also demonstrate sharpening these tools.

THE TAW TWELFTH
ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM

The Tennessee Association of Woodturners
will hold it's annual symposium, scheduled at
the Arrowmont School of Arts and Crafts in
Gatlinburg, TN, August 27* (evening), 28*
and 29*.

Our demonstrators will be:

Charles Alvis - Nashville, TN
Bonnie Klein - Renton, WA
Bob Rosand - Bloomsburg, PA
Marc Blake - Morristown, TN

The symposium is our major fundraising of
the year with proceeds used to fund
scholarships to further the art of
woodtuming.
POINTS OF I N T E R E S T
FROM J U N E
By

John

Lucas

Thanks for letting me do the June
Demo. It's so much fun learning a new
technique and then sharing it with everyone
else. I think much of the fim of woodtuming is
trying to figure out how to make what you
visualize. I share my ideas because so many
have shared their skills with me. I spent the last
3 months learning all I could about split turning.
Split turning is a method of gluing 2 or more
pieces of wood together, tuming this package,
and then splitung it apart to produce 2 or more
.separate turnings. This is frequently seen in
fluted half columns that decorate grandfather
clocks. split turnings are also found as
decoration on mirrors and furniture. You can
also make decorative molding and turned inlays
with this technique. Split turning is usually
done with a paper joint. This is done by
spreading glue on both pieces of wood and then
placing a piece of paper in-between tliem as you
clamp them together The glue doesn't dry as
fast as normal so let is set a few hours longer
than normal. I usually wait overnight. Use a 4
prong drive center and a cup center in your
tailstock to keep from splitting the sandwich
Itefore you are ready. a 60 degree tailstock
center makes a really good wedge. After tuming
sanding and finishing use a chisel to split the
wood apart. It should split right down the paper
joint. If you have some very thin turnings use a
thin knife instead of a chisel. I find that cheap
tliick paper such as grocery bag sacs work best
but newspaper has been pretty good for most of
my projects. My friend Ryan Herlihey and I
are working on 4 part tumings to see if we can

learn all the secrets. These have a lot of
possibilities and we hope to bring it to you later.

Spindle Sanding Tips

The first tip is to use a skew as much as possible
so you don't have to sand. Curtiss Buchanan
showed me a Windsor chair leg he had just
Uimed and it was absolutely beautiful without
even being touched by sandpaper. For tliose of
us who have to rely on paper however keep tlie
sandpaper moving rapidly. This keeps the
circular lines to a minimum. In between each
grit stop the lathe and sand lightly with the
grain wherever you can. This is difficult in the
bottom of a cove or the edge of a bead but you
can hit most of the other areas. Bowl tumers
will sometimes sand with the lathe in reverse.
Spindle tumers can accomplish this by simply
flipping the piece end for end. If you are going
to stain a piece you will have to sand it lightly.
An area cut with a skew will take stain
differently than an area that is scraped or cut
with a gouge. I don't mean to mislead you here
, there are ways to cut with a gouge that
produces a finish similar to a skew but I can't
get as clean a cut in tlie bottom of a cove.
Perhaps someone will show me how.

"FREE'* Turning session set

The "free" tuming session FOR MEMBERS OF
TAW ONLY will be held on July 10*, 9:00 AM
to 3:00 PM at tlie Appalachian Center for Crafts
at Smithville. Our demonstrator will be JeanFrancois Escoulen, a woodtumer from France
who will be traveling in this country. Please
mark your calendar and plan to attend.
Directions to tlie Appalachian Center for Crafts:
Take 1-40 towards Knoxville to the exit at
Highway 56 SOUTH to Smithville. Tum right
and travel apprcximately 6 miles. Immediately
after crossing the river-bridge, and at tlie sign,
tum left to tlie Craft Center.

1999 MEMBERSHIP
DIRECTORY C O R R E C T I O N

Cleland C. Blake

1439 Central Church Road
Morristown, TN 37814
(m 423/587-2490*
fW) 423/581-2120*
Marc Blake
1439 Central Church Road
Morristown, TN 37814
(m 423/587-2490*
New Address

J. Randle Trentham
2483 Cummins Mill Rd.
Cookeville, Tn 38501
931-858-8284
RENEWED MEMBERSHIP
Cecil D. Ward
542 Ward Lane
Hendersonville, TN 37075
(H) 615/824-4559
(W) 615/824-5569k
NEW MEMBER

Darold Kessler
1504 shadow lane Dr.
Columbia, TN. 38401
H 931-388-5830
w 931-379-0124 x 112
James e. McGinley
925 South 13'" Court
Nashville, TN. 37206
615-228-7744
w 615-256-3700

CLASSIFIED SECTION:
This classified section is free to members. Please call Mike
Zinser at 615/292-8652 to place an ad Deadline is the third
Monday of the month to be included in the next newsletter.

Pat Matranga has Briwax for sale at $14 a can
and some books for sale. "Wonders in Wood"
the art of the woodtumer published by the
association of woodtumers of Great Briton. It is
a wonderful book with 101 color photos of
pieces from tumers all over the world. The sell
for $20.
Ad space available to nonmembers at S25.00 per issue for a
business card.
Membersbip in the Tennessee Association of Woodtumers is
open to anyone with an interest in the craft of woodtuming.
Annual dues are $25.00.
Oflficers;
President - Mike Zinser -615/292-8652
Vice President - Gary Martin -615/895-9207
Secretary - Pat Matranga - 615/227-2240
Treasurer - Pete Schutt - 615/373-5016
Librarian - Harry Hodge - 615/890-7153
Newsletter Editor - John Lucas -931/525-6400
Imed Past President - Jim Madder. - Si5,'S32-<!369

